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Michael Baxter 9. dubna 2023

Federálové a vojenští zrádci společně trénují, aby
odhalili bílé klobouky
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WASHINGTON, DC – ŘÍJEN 07: Ředitel FBI Christopher Wray hovoří během

tiskové konference o záležitosti národní bezpečnosti na ministerstvu

spravedlnosti dne 7. října 2020 ve Washingtonu, DC. (Foto: Jim Watson-

Pool/Getty Images)
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Ministr obrany Lloyd Austin a ředitel FBI Christopher Wray spojili

zdroje, aby vytvořili pracovní skupinu, jejíž mise zahrnuje

identifikaci, izolaci a terorizaci „spolupracovníků“ White Hat,

informátora FBI nebo „pátého sloupce,“ řekl Real Raw News.

„Pátý sloupec“ označuje rostoucí počet agentů FBI, kteří po

nezákonném nájezdu agentury na Mar-a-Lago začali tajně pomáhat

Bílým kloboukům v jejich misi vyčistit Deep State. Zdroje z kanceláře

generála Erica M. Smitha uvádějí počet „pátých sloupců“ na přibližně

500, což je údaj, který oznamovatel potvrdil. Přísahali, že pomohou

Bílým kloboukům svrhnout zločinecký Bidenův režim a jeho

zkorumpované ministerstvo spravedlnosti.

Christopher Wray však zjistil, že agenti pod jeho velením pracovali

po boku Bílých klobouků, aby podkopali jeho autoritu, ale neměl

tušení, kteří agenti sdílejí jeho zlověstnou agendu – zbavit Američany

práv a svobod, které jim jsou drahé – s Bílým kloboukem.

společenství. Pátrání po dvojitých agentech poslalo paranoidního

Wraye po hlavě dolů do spiklenecké králičí nory plné skutečných i

smyšlených spiknutí, aby ho vyhnali z FBI. Informátor řekl, že

Wrayovo věčné hledání „zrádců podporujících Trumpa“ ho přivádělo

k šílenství.

V lednu Wray pověřil skupinové supervizory a speciální agenty

odpovědné v DC, Spokane, Dallasu, Houstonu, Chicagu, Oklahoma

City, New York City a Miami, aby vypátrali „páté kolonisty“ a dali jim

tři týdny na vytvoření seznamu jmen. Když uplynuly tři týdny a

nadřízení a odpovědní agenti neodhalili ani jediného „pátého

sloupkaře“, Wray se zbláznil a obvinil je, že jsou špioni, a požadoval,

aby odebrali polygrafy, aby dokázali, že nejsou agenty

kontrarozvědky, kteří tajně pracují pro Donalda Trumpa a Generál

Smith. Všichni prošli a Wrayovo šílenství vyletělo do nových výšin;

Všude viděl špiony a kolem něj se pletly spiknutí.
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„Došlo to do bodu, kdy Chris Wray nikomu nevěří; i jeho

bezprostřední podřízení jsou v jeho očích podezřelí. Když řeknu, že je

blázen, je to podcenění. Využil tisíce člověkohodin a spoustu dolarů

daňových poplatníků ve snaze bez štěstí zjistit, kdo jsme,“ řekl

informátor.

Wrayovo šílenství pokračovalo až do února, kdy degradoval zástupce

odpovědného agenta za neposlušnost a vymyšlený přestupek:

neoslovení „pane“, když byl v přítomnosti členů kabinetu nebo

vysokých vojenských úředníků.

„Někdy na konci února, a to datum si nepamatuji, se Chris Wray – a

do té doby je naprosto ponížený, že nikoho z nás nenašel – setkává s

Lloydem Austinem, je to skutečný kus práce, a přináší mu služebního

Agent FBI, který ho má na starosti. A tenhle chlap, a nechci ho

jmenovat, je v předsednictvu 15 let. A přímo před Austinem Wray

právě začíná žvýkat tomuhle chlápkovi novou díru v zadku a říká, že

on je důvod, proč nás úřad nemůže najít. A tahle ubohá míza je jen

chlap, který dělal svou práci. Chris Wray ho obléká a říká Austinovi,

jak ho degraduje na práci u stolu. A vím to, protože se tím Wray

chlubil a ze speciálního agenta, který to měl na starosti, se stal

posouvač tužek,“ řekl informátor.

Wray, dodal, skrýval svůj stud tím, že obviňoval ostatní ze svých

neúspěchů. Během setkání s Austinem Wray navrhl, aby se FBI

připojila k Austinově armádě, aby odhalila a vymýtila „povstalce z

Bílého klobouku“, což je označení, které použil pro disidentské

agenty a kohokoli jiného,   kdo se staví proti zločinnému Bidenovu

režimu. Řekl Austinovi, že nedůvěřuje svému lidu a chce, aby vojáci

pomohli „zajmout nebo zabít“ povstalce, a konkrétně požádal

speciální jednotky, aby tuto roli plnily. Austin byl nucen přiznat, že

už neřídil speciální jednotky, ale nabídl jiné řešení: Řekl, že „Bidenův

kámoš“ z týmu Close Precision Engagement Team USAF se bude

řídit jeho příkazy.
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Wray, řekl informátor, si vybral 75 agentů, aby pracovali vedle

Austinovy   50členné jednotky, ale ve spěchu, aby odhalil své

nepřátele, sebral několik „pátých kolonistů“, aby se zúčastnili

společné pracovní skupiny FBI a Black Hat, a ti předávali informace

do kanceláře generála Smithe.

Společná jednotka cvičila 60 dní v ústředí FBI v Quanticu a na Black

Hat kontrolovaném Travis AFB v Kalifornii, kde si procvičovali

střelecké dovednosti na střeleckých cílech s použitím tváře

prezidenta Trumpa a generála Smithe místo terče. Prováděli

povstalecká cvičení a předstírané výslechy a naučili se hledět na

všechny Trumpovy příznivce s podezřením.

Mezitím Wray psal seznam za seznamem potenciálních pachatelů.

Podle Wraye prohledával profily stovek agentů – aktivních i v

důchodu – na sociálních sítích, aby hledal ukazatele vlastizrádného

chování, jako je hanobení Bidena nebo podpora prezidenta Trumpa,

což jsou hanebné zločiny.

"Wray by přidal jména na svůj seznam." Škrtněte jména. Znovu

přidejte jména, která přeškrtl. Řekl, že sympatizanti White Hat jsou

vinni ze zlomyslnosti a slíbil, že nás všechny dostanou,“ řekl

informátor.

2. dubna si Wray myslel, že narazil na platovou špínu. Narazil na

profil na sociálních sítích bývalého agenta Garyho Belvina, který

odstoupil z FBI krátce po incidentu v Kapitolu 6. ledna. Profil

obsahoval fotografii Belvina, 47letého černého muže, který stál 180

cm, měl na sobě tričko Trump 2024 a držel prapor s hvězdami. Jeho

komentář pod obrázkem zněl: „Potissimum libertas“, latinsky

„celková svoboda“. Dalším obrázkem byla selfie Belvina stojícího v

Buckman Tavern v Bostonu s titulkem „na dovolené v

Massachusetts“.
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"Wray vyfoukl těsnění, když viděl profil," řekl informátor. "Myslel si,

že Gary Belvin odešel z předsednictva, aby se připojil k Bílým

kloboukům, a chtěl ho moc dostat."

Wray se dozvěděl, ve kterém hotelu Belvin bydlí, a shromáždil členy

své čerstvě vycvičené pracovní skupiny, aby ho zadrželi a vyslýchali.

Dal Belvinovu fotografii mezi pracovní skupinu a varoval je, že Belvin

je pravděpodobně ozbrojený a výjimečně nebezpečný, a povolil

smrtící sílu.

4. dubna agenti FBI a Black Hats vtrhli do bostonského hotelového

pokoje a udeřili jediného obyvatele, bělocha ve věku 30 let,

omračujícím obuškem, což způsobilo, že v agónii spadl na podlahu.

Muže spoutali, odvlekli do koupelny a přivázali k židli. Jeden Black

Hat se vykoupal, údajně proto, aby muže utopil, pokud by odmítl

spolupracovat. Nikdo z agentů si zřejmě neuvědomil, že vstoupil do

špatné místnosti a podmanil si nesprávnou osobu. Vyslýchali ho 30

minut a vyhrožovali mu, že ho zabijí, pokud neuvede všechny „páté

sloupky“. Teprve po 45 minutách zkontrolovali mužovu průkazku a

pochopili jejich zásadní chybu.

"Ten chlap byl pilotem letadla na mezipřistání." Tihle blázniví blázni

měli Belvinovu fotku, ale stále si pletli bílého chlapa s černochem.

Jsou větším nebezpečím pro sebe než pro nás. Belvin ani nebyl v

hotelu, když ho přepadli. Belvin nemá ani vazby na ‚pátou kolonu‘

nebo bílé klobouky,“ řekl informátor.

Když se zpráva o zpackaném nájezdu dostala na veřejnost, FBI a

ministerstvo obrany vymyslely příběh, který skutečnou událost

zatemnil. Federální agenti a vojenský personál podle nich prováděli

výcvikové cvičení v bostonském hotelu a vyslýchali nic netušícího

civilistu poté, co omylem vstoupili do špatné místnosti.

"Je děsivé, že Wrayovi lidé a vojenské černé klobouky spojili své síly."

Pokud se dají dohromady, mohou být skutečnou hrozbou. „Pátá

kolona“ je nyní bezpečná a naším cílem je, aby to tak zůstalo,“ řekl
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informátor.

(Návštíveno 105 807 krát, 48 návštěv dnes)

 

Google pravidelně platí 300 dolarů. Můj poslední platový

šek byl 8600 $ za práci 10 hodin týdně na internetu. Můj

mladší sourozenec má posledních pár měsíců v průměru 19

tisíc dolarů a neustále pracuje přibližně 24 hodin. Nejsem

si jistý, jak jednoduché to bylo, když jsem to zkontroloval. 

To je moje hlavní starost………….

http://Www.Smartjob1.com

Naposledy upravil před 12 hodinami Delavic

Alexandria, VA – April 14, 2023 – Starboard (Formerly, Olympic

Media) announced today that it has concluded the acquisition of

Parler, the world’s pioneering uncancelable free speech platform.

 
No reasonable person believes that a Twitter clone just for

conservatives is a viable business any more. By refocusing on the

cloud and IT infrastructure space George Farmer has done an

exceptional job at successfully leading Parlement into a critically

important industry where it has already begun to excel.

 
Starboard is the perfect home for the Parler brand and its longtime

loyal users. “Parler’s large user base and additional strategic assets

represent an enormous opportunity for Starboard to continue to

build aggressively in our media and publishing business. The team at

Parler has built an exceptional audience and we look forward to

integrating that audience across all of our existing platforms.” said

Ryan Coyne, CEO of Starboard.

 
While the Parler app as it is currently constituted will be pulled down

from operation to undergo a strategic assessment, we at Starboard

see tremendous opportunities across multiple sectors to continue to

http://www.smartjob1.com/
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serve marginalized or even outright censored communities – even

extending beyond domestic politics.

 
Advancements in AI technology, along with the existing code base

and other new features, provide an opportunity for Starboard to

begin servicing unsupported online communities – building a home

for them away from the ad-hoc regulatory hand of platforms that

hate them.

 
The terms of the acquisition are not being disclosed although

Starboard expects the deal to be accretive by the end of Q2 2023.

 
About Starboard: Founded in 2018 by Ryan Coyne, Starboard

(Formerly, Olympic Media) is a digital media conglomerate that

houses business lines focused on digital advertising, fundraising,

publishing, and consumer brands. The publishing vertical has

expanded aggressively with several recent acquisitions amounting to

several-hundred million engaged content consumers annually.

Starboard was named the 13th fastest growing company in the nation

on the INC 5000, and the fastest growing in advertising / media in

2021. Starboard is based in Arlington, Virginia.

 
 

 
Media Inquiries: Press @ Starboard .Co

Parler is down. Bought up by another company.

 
“Alexandria, VA – April 14, 2023 – Starboard (Formerly,

Olympic Media) announced today that it has concluded the

acquisition of Parler, the world’s pioneering uncancelable free speech

platform.

 
“While the Parler app as it is currently constituted will be pulled

down from operation to undergo a strategic assessment, we at

Starboard see tremendous opportunities across multiple sectors to

continue to serve marginalized or even outright censored

communities – even extending beyond domestic politics.”

Same crap, like Google bought up Meebo back in 2011.

From social media:
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The city council of Kiev is going to rename a street after Volodymyr

Koubiyovytch, a notorious Nazi collaborator, co-founder of the

Galicia division of the Waffen SS and direct participant in the

Holocaust. These people have Nazism in their blood, Putin is right,

this country must be denazified from these filthy rats.

(sorry, can’t link the photo attached)

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Last edited 14 hours ago by Delavic

Dr Sabine Hazan (Tiktok vid) explains her own (published) research

on the gut biology before and after vax. Results show good bacteria

(bifido) goes to zero 90 days after vax. Zero levels are seen in autism

and Alzheimer’s. Guess what restores the biome? Fermented foods.

What is Bud Light? Fermented liquid favored by the “masses”. So

Dylan was a Deep State ploy to have the Heartland dump an easy

source to heal the gut biome. Amen.

It’s really weird that MB said Brian Stelter was in gitmo and now

they’re letting him write a new book!?!?!? smh Mike

Odd,. Huh ? What happened to Mike?

 
Either he was silenced,..or something big is going down!

RRN lull provides me opportunity to write more colostomy bag

adventures, also stories about my horse [stable antics of bestiality].

Stay tuned.

Let the Dems aka, communists, train there hearts out, the deep state

is slowly dying and being exposed and taken out. it’s a very slow

death to them and highly painful as “power” slips right through their

http://workincome1.blogspot.com/
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incompetent fingertips.

You and little weenie are very weird, and should NOT be allowed to

be loose and you need therapy… preferably Shock therapy !..reopen

the asylums..

 
That’s why There are so many criminals on the streets… commiting

violence against law abiding citizens of our country…

People who are supposed to be DEAD…. keep popping up in the

news. Like the Bitch, Nancy Pelosi….for example. I thought I read on

this site that she was already executed at GITMO. Another one is

Hillary Clinton. Getting back to business at hand….there must be

some way that the White Hats can capture Christopher Wray and

have him brought to GITMO. Another person who needs to be taken

prisoner is the bald headed piece-of-shit in charge of Homeland

Security.

 
There must be some way….that the White Hats can get to them.

The Wicked Witch is as dead as a doornail, Thank God. Allegedly

President Trump, who initiated her demise was present to witness it

personally. You are seeing Teresa Barnes her main actress

doppelganger. Mayorkas is the bald headed piece of excrement you

refer to. 100% agree. He is the devil we need to focus on and quickly.

Hilldog was also executed for treason 2-3 yrs ago. Allegedly Trump

attended this execution personally as well.

No…there is proof.. not allegedly…

 
How about the body that’s on Ice in a bodybag ?

 
Explain that one

Well today Friday, Trump in NYC for depositions.

Q: why depositions not performed by Zoom Conference?

Maybe Trump brought his golf clubs, and will pull off a round at

Forest Park cause he’s a staunch Queens guy, and Forest Park his old

stomping grounds. BTW: no 19th hole at Forest Pk.
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Everyone gets melancholy for their old neighborhood.

Trump on a muni? With all those FILTHY ordinary people around?

Members of his AUDIENCE who he likes in the aggregate but never

as individuals because they are poor and dirty and want things from

him? No thanks.

Reiterating: “staunch Queens guy”. It’s a NY thing. Billy Joel: “…

cause I’m in the NY State of mind”.

Then why you’re going against the family? Fredo was once

reprimanded for that.

Last edited 14 hours ago by John .S

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 23 hours ago by Delavic

Well you just told them all of your plans great! Now this is never

going to end, unless? This is all fake 😆

Michael on spring break or something? It would be nice to give

readers a heads up beforehand! 🤷

MB said he had a family emergency and he will be back to publishing

as of yesterday. He’s probably backed up, so give him a chance. I

hope it’s nothing bad.

He has a lot of family emergencies, especially in warm weather,

despite not having many family members. Hi Chris!

http://www.payathome7.com/
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YEAH…..where the hell has Michael been hiding ?? I am getting

bored….reading the same old shit on this site. How about some

new stuff….Michael ?? You are falling down on the job.

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check was

$8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My younger

sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few months, and he

constantly works approximately 24 hours. I’m not sure how simple it

was once I checked it out. 

 
This is my main concern………. http://www.Smartjob1.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

I’ll bet this is the next topic:

 
A Homeland Security Department spokesman was held

Wednesday on felony charges of sexually preying on a detective

posing as a 14-year-old girl through explicit online conversations. He

was quickly suspended without pay from one of the nation’s top

crime-fighting agencies.

 
The arrest of Brian J. Doyle, 55, raised doubts about the ability of

an agency responsible for safeguarding the country to ensure the

security credentials of its own people.

 
Doyle is accused of 23 felony charges related to sexually graphic

conversations with what he thought was a teenage girl, who was in

fact an undercover Florida detective. 

Why would you be concerned? You just told someone else not to

worry, there’s a “family emergency” Mike has to attend. I know it

really means doing coke off a hooker’s ass on that boat lmao

I miss the news too and o bet the deaths of the white hats caused loss

and confusion just like those satanist meant it too …… I love getting

real news here

Off topic…

http://www.smartjob1.com/
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“In January 2018, six weeks after the Shermans’ bodies were

discovered and after a forensic pathologist hired by the couple’s

family ruled their deaths a double murder, Toronto police publicly

confirmed that they believed Barry and Honey Sherman were the

victims of a targeted, double homicide.”

Why is this horrific murder(s) still unsolved?

I read they owned a pharmaceutical lab or factory that produced

hydrocloiclorine. Pr however you spell that.

Wow that sounds like something the Big Pharma would do to anyone

who is being a threat to their poisions $$$$$$$$$$$$ —- they are

too big for their own good and want yo possess all the world’s money

$$$$ at our expense

Last edited 23 hours ago by Carol B

And kill us all off at the same time. They must really hate we “useless

eaters,” don’t they?

Hydroxychoroquine, the Covid-19 cure that the deep state savaged

the hell out of Trump for, because they want us depopulated and not

cured.

I was just going to ask that. Isnt anything going on at Gitmo. These

tribunals are supposed to be quick once someone was bought in.

I’ll bet this is the next one: A Homeland Security

Dept spokesman was held Wednesday on felony charges of sexually

preying on a detective posing as a 14-year-old girl.

This is the only source I trust. The other alt-right indie news sources

have been compromised or silenced outright. The red flags for me are

the ones that never talk about the vaccines being deadly, who never

talk about child sex trafficking, who “stand by Ukraine” and praise
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Zelensky who supports and defends everything we hate while they

hate Putin and demonize Russia for defending everything we hold

scared, and never talk about the 2020 steal.

There’s always the Dinar Chronicles. We’ll all be millionaires within a

day or two, according to Judy.

Yes, and he’s an illegal himself just like Kackling Kamala who was

put in charge of the border.

Wray should have to pay

 
At guantonimo bay….

 
I say ,..in a big way…

 
With a drop and snap

 
Fit him with a rope

 
The deserving DOPE !

Dearest Father Jesus, Sometimes we need to re-read the

communications and remember WWIII is MISinformation /

DISinformation. Thank you for bringing to us, “Q” team’s and

POTUS Trump’s “bread crumbs” of clues, and Michael Baxter’s

“articles of awareness” that we are able to discern the current

spiritual war of engagement that require us to “unify” “search out”

“discover” “discern” and “take action” to “eradicate evil on Earth.”

We are obeying your command to FIGHT BACK HARDER against

evil, and praying and repenting in unity [Internet] to You.

Since before your murder, Father Jesus, You wrote of evil humans

and evil non-human angels alias Jew lie, cheat, thieve, rape, burgle,

murder, false witness, and destroy Your righteous Families’

reputations (PROVERBS 6:16-19). In the past 100 years, renegade

angel alias Jew has declared by newspapers, books, conference

speeches, and letters to world leaders that they came 6,000 years ago

to “genocide humankind” and “destroy Earth;” and intend to achieve

their agenda in less than 100 years remaining.
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Well, Father Jesus, we know You will disabuse the wicked beings of

their contrived schemes to murder Your “beloved humankind”

Families that You imaged Yourself upon: White, Caucasian, Yellow,

Red, Brown, and Black. It’s all good for humankind who asks You

into their heart, and asks Your forgiveness for disobediences.

However, we know it’s not all good for humankind that does not

pray, repent, and turn away from disobediences against You. Yes,

You warned humankind that non-repented disobediences shall be

judged alongside of Your wicked humans and wicked angels that You

use to keep righteous humankind obedient to You. But for those who

won’t repent, You’ll cast them into Hell for eternity. Bless you, Father

Jesus, for peace on Earth and camaraderie among Your righteous

“beloved humankind.” Amen. 

Shut your mouth, impatient woman.

This is a war, and you are owed nothing.

Be grateful! that righteous, white-hat men are even now sacrificing

their lives to protect us.

You can shut your mouth, after you apologize to Leslie.!

 
She is correct, We readers are patient and waiting for the new article

which is unusually late.

I concur Wildcat, and it not Mike’s fault.

 
EdBob seriously needs to shut his mouth and apologize, but he is

rude, vile, nasty, obnoxious, has no manners, no respect and no

compassion or understanding for women, He hates women and

anything to do with women, so he needs to be banned from his site.

 
Mike is rushing back to publish again, he knows we are waiting, but

family emergencies don’t wait.

It’s satisfying and “sticks to the bones” but if you ever tasted produce

out of the garden of Eden and some have gotten a lot closer to that

kind of memorable food, what happens is it’s way more satisfying but

only lasts like an hour before you look for more, unless it’s nuts and
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today’s altered nuts don’t have enough protein so you have to eat

seeds and lot’s and lot’s of them which is too much eating. Meat lasts

longer for now, but isn’t necessary nor desired if the garden of Eden

food comes back. That garden of eden food don’t need steak sauce

and you wouldn’t even dream of altering that flavor satisfaction.

Our food sucks because the scientists wanted to be rich and avoid the

wrath of the demons after them. Steak itself don’t taste good without

steak sauce or at least salt and pepper. Real food don’t need

seasoning.

I’m impatient, too, Leslie. Hang in there, MB is doing his best.

 
OTOH, EdBob seriously needs to shut his mouth and apologize to

you, he was out of line for that.

California Democrat Gets Red Flagged, Karma Anyone?

Not only in California but all around the entire country. In Tennessee

too. Democrats are getting booted out by Americans who are tired of

their lies and covering up the lies of fellow democrats. Vote them all

out America!

My fellow Americans, regardless of your party affiliation, it is time

we start working together on getting our country back from these

thieves stealing our taxes let’s bring our country back to normal . . .

how it was before the illegitimate lying corrupt criminal biden family

and his corrupt lying democrats ruined our great country.

Let us all unite and work together, starting now, and remove and

vote out all corrupt politicians – democrats, Republicans in Name

Only, independent.

And watch what happens when we succeed. You will be proud you

voted these thugs out and you will be proud of the results . . .

America Will Be Greater Than Ever. GOD Bless America.

President Trump Will Be Reinstated before the end of this year –

2023!
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Last edited 1 day ago by 45-GreatestEver.GOD’sBlessingToUSA.

That was an inspiring message 45. Everyone: find out where you vote

and push for paper, cardboard boxes and armed guards. Do not let

your paper vote go into a tabulator. They need to be hand counted in

a certain way and the ballots need to be separated a certain way. If

the ballots aren’t taken and guarded and counted by the military, for

example, then you may as well stay home. Push for paper and you

will get what you voted for. I was once a scrutineer for our local

elections here before the stupid machines took over. It is such a

SIMPLE matter. Sorry for the repetition here, I always say this, but it

is paramount. Oh, and we had the results by midnight of same day.

Is that what you say , when mom says that you’re old enough to get

out and get a job?

“President Trump Will Be Reinstated before the end of this year –

2023!”

Pure, unadulterated bullshit.

It’s impossible under the Constitution. SCOTUS cannot create some

legal workaround that would allow it to happen. Plus, Trump was

supposed to be reinstated at least three times previously, and he’s

still just playing golf in Florida

Last I heard was it’s all pushed back until June, 2023, elections and

Nesara. Universal Basic Income is not Nesara. If they roll that out

and it’s seen by November with the remote viewers is for the bigger

events of WW3 I guess when they really do a lot more blasting of evil

on surface earth we’ll see buildings blasted out around any big city,

etc so there will be rubble to clear. I can only guess at that point they

won’t be wanting people to work and delivering already stored food

from the tunnels after they take over Amazon and Walmart and use

their delivery systems.
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Too many of Wray, Mayorka’s & Austin’s precious “refugees”, I mean

“invaders”, are pouring out of Central & South America, Cuba and

Haiti and coming to the US illegally now. It is getting hard for these

three traitors to hide these facts any longer. They cannot fool all the

American people all the time, but they will not stop trying.

MB, next please. I’m tired of seeing this dudes picture everywhere

much less here at RRN. Next Please. Thank You.

This is a landmark story. It needs to be up for a while.

 
It says Chris Wray is a white hat and he has the last of the swamp

creatures tagged for extinction.

It means the war is over.

Nutless Newsom just implemented that Contractors in the State of

California MUST carry Workers Comp insurance even if they DON’T

have any employees. What a crock!

That’s good, hobbling fly-by night, so called [sole proprietor]

contractors that advertise in community publications, also tacking

swanky looking business cards on bulletin boards.

Any business card received lacking a “physical address” i.e. shop or

office is a fly-by night operation.

Hit-n run contractors are ramped. If any so-called contractor cannot

acquire a $3k policy they’re nobodies, as chump-change operators.

Many idiots with service trucks speak a good game and are

everywhere. No workers comp, no entry onto premises.

PS: insurance underwriters lobbied for that, in handling contractor

work related injuries against home owners insurance policies.

Case in point, roofer or chimney sweep puts ladder on house and

takes a fall, ambulance, hospital & surgery etc. and no workers comp,

guess what, homeowner on the hook.
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PS #2

Most self employed, so called contractors i.e., man with truck & tools,

hire day labors that congregate outside Home Depot, circumventing

workers comp.

Must have contractor provide certificates of liability, disability and

workers comp before starting work, stipulated from beginning,

adage: no ticket – no shirt.

BTW: “License Contractors” cannot attain work permits without

proper insurances via municipality having jurisdiction.

Private homes, contractor minimum $1m liability policy, multiple

dwelling $5m policy.

Hire a fully insured contractor else regret it later.

Google pays $300 on a regular basis. My latest salary check

was $8600 for working 10 hours a week on the internet. My

younger sibling has been averaging $19k for the last few

months, and he constantly works approximately 24 hours.

I’m not sure how simple it was once I checked it out. 

This is my main concern………. http://Www.Smartjob1.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://workincome1.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

It’s like MIA. This is military news. I noticed a nightmare of uptic in

weather and explosion disasters. Someone blew up almost 20,000

cows in Texas. The military must be seriously busy. The good angels

are letting this stuff happen also. They either can’t or don’t see fit to

http://www.smartjob1.com/
http://workincome1.blogspot.com/
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stop it. My guess is it needed to happen, probably used polluted

cattle like mRNA or something toxic so the cows aren’t any good

anyway and need to point out more deep state crime over that way.

yeah, I heard cow farts were part of global warming so there is the

excuse.

This person known as ‘MB’ releases info only as the military

authorizes.

This site is more, much more, than to appease mere curiosities.

The traitors are listening too, and silence, when it occurs, is by

design, regardless of what MB states in the next article. .

His true identity and most details of his life and career are well

known. A simple search will turn up some very eye-opening stories.

To paraphrase Seinfeld

“Maybe there’s more to MB than meets the eye.”

“No. There’s less”

He’s just a guy. With a connection…and a good descriptive writing

sense. He wants to impart truth. What more do you want? We all

start out thinking one way and end up thinking another. It’s called

evolution. It’s a good thing.

The releases go silent from time to time. Have a nice Coors light.

If ‘MB’ were not ‘ok,’ he would, and could, easily be replaced.

He was selected for the role, to release updates to We the people.

Fox has audio tapes of Guliani, Wood and other Trump campaign

people admitting they have no evidence of Dominion fraud.

Recorded by producer for Bartiromo’s show — they were trying to

decide how to answer questions about the voting machines. Bottom

line – they made it all up
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You’re not very convincing. Your masters should fire you or rewrite

you if you’re a troll-bot since you suck at having any ability to

convince anyone with a brain not bathing in Fluoride. Or perhaps;

you just have an IQ way below 100.

They have other machines, HART, Smartmatic, and quite a few

others besides Dominion. SO, if they say they don’t use Dominion

they may be telling you the truth. It is another kind of tabulator….

Yeah , then you woke up! I guess we didnt see for example, the Ruby

Freeman show, where all the workers stayed after people were told to

go home, and they started counting and recounting the ballots? Same

stacks ,multiple times!

Did any of you ninnies actually read the story or would that be too

taxing on your intellect?

So Twitter board can be contacted and ask if they allow fakers, at

least report it but IDK if they allow clones and body doubles meant to

take these jobs when the original dies.

Clones on surface earth I guess are mostly high level jobs. There were

maybe experiments walking around, like the time I met Justin

Trudeau on the LAX green line with two cops as body guards. Had to

be a clone fresh out of the factory. Not a hair out of place. No lint on

the clothes, and he just showed me his black boxes on his belt.

Something in those boxes I guess little explosives? He was obsessed

with showing them to me and in order to do that the cops were some

kind of mind controlled to just look out the window.

Rochelle – oh Rochelle, where are you? Come-out – come-out from

wherever you are…

Venturing into childhood street games: Red-light – Green-light 1-2-

3… LoL.

“Johnny” ride-em pony too.
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Playing stickball sewer to sewer [manhole covers] long gone.

Skully, aka, Skullzy with bottle caps gone too. Remember melting

crayons in those caps.

Sadly, kids today haven’t a clue, electronics killed that.

MB article awhile back hinted that he was arrested, then directed to

remain in role – possibly a plea bargain deal. Regardless, his tranny

loving woke, dishonorable ass begs for a cane whipping, before his

sentence.

MB would be held to releasability protocols as directed by the

military. He’s not here to entertain, and these releases are a luxury in

time of a legitimate, deadly, world war.

MB měla rodinnou nouzi, dnes začne znovu publikovat. Taky na něj

všichni čekáme… Lori Lightfoot, Liz Cheney, členové Gatesovy

nadace.

Vy jste paní MB? Nebo jeho bratr? Zdá se, že víte hodně o jeho

rozvrhu a dalších osobních podrobnostech. Na tom není nic

špatného,   BTW

 

 


